Anti-Bullying Community Conversation

ASD Education Center
Boardroom
January 28, 2016
Tonight’s Agenda

- Welcome/Introductions
- Public Comment
- Check-in: Working Agreements
- Anti-Bullying Community Conversation
- Questions/Ideas/Concerns
- Announcements
- Closing
Welcome & Introductions
New MECAC Members

Clara Baldwin
Erika Ninoyu
George Martinez
Kaneyo Hirata
Minoo Minaei
Public Comment

There are three (3) ways that you can provide comment to MECAC:

- Publicly tonight or at any MECAC Meeting
- Written (by using the green half sheet) or,
Ground Rules For Public Comment

- No sign-up necessary
- 2 minute limit tonight/ 3 minutes@ Meetings
- Give first and last name. (Timer starts)
Check-in: Working Agreements

- Give full attention to the speaker.
- Raise hand and be acknowledged before speaking.
- One person speaks at a time.
- Speak from personal experience.
- Speak to the issues and/or impact, not about individuals.
- Use the green half-sheet for questions not answered tonight.
Anti-Bullying Community Conversation

- Ed Graff, Superintendent

**Presenters:**
- Melanie Sutton
- Jan Davis

**Panelists:**
- Glen Nielsen
- Joe Zawodny
- Nikki Banks
- Troy Hodge
- Arthur Sosa
- Andre Toliver
- Ben Yoon
- David Nogg
Announcements

• See printed Agenda
Closing

THANK YOU